
Greetings, 

We are hereby to present our project. 

Pedro Martins and Miguel Menezes form a young duo of djs/producers from Portugal. Its 

innovative, modern and energetic concept and its productions, both melodic as electrifying, 

are their trademark. 

Already considered a young promess on the portuguese EDM scene, they already have in their 

portfolio one oficcial remix for the portuguese duo Club Banditz, one oficcial remix (winning of 

the remix contest) for one of the most well known artist of deep house (Danny Darko), two 

bootlegs, one for "No Beef" by Afrojack & Steve Aoki (supported by Justin Prime and have 

6000 plays) and the other for the song "A Light That Never Comes" by Linkin Park & Steve Aoki 

(3000 plays). 

In 2014 their bootleg for Sander Van Doorn, Martin Garrix and DVBBS - "Goldskies" raised up 

the bar, having support from Joachim Garraud, Justin Prime, Jacob Van Hage, Club Banditz e 

Mr. Black. Their most recent bootleg for Galantis - "You &I" have already been supported by 

Revolvr. 

2015 beggins with a new remix for the portuguese duo Karetus that already has supported the 

remix on their radioshow in one of the most well portuguese radio station - Mega Hits. 

PartyJunkies also have original productions such as "Get Ready" [SQUAD RECORDINGS] 

(supported by EDM.com - 25 000 plays) and "Can't Forget You" [Breakout Records] that has 

been playing on some portuguese radio stations. Other singles as "GTFO!", "Picture This" and 

"Another Day" mark the style imposed by the Portuguese duo. 

This duo already played in NB Club (Coimbra), one of the most conceptued discos in Portugal, 

and they are confirmed to play at Barra Sound Fest in the summer of 2015 alongside with 

Botnek and Dzeko & Torres.  

 

Visit their website: partyjunkies.pt 

 

 



In case you are interested in reaching us you can email us or contact us in a more personal way 

by cellphone. 

E-mail: partyjunkiesinfo@gmail.com 

Cellphone: (+351) 918 685 511 (Diogo Rodeiro)  

Other links: 

Facebook: facebook.com/PartyJunkiesPT  

Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/partyjunkies-pt  

Youtube: youtube.com/PartyJunkiesTV  

Twitter: twitter.com/PartyJunkiesPT  

Beatport: beatport.com/artist/partyjunkies/243270  
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